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The

Conference 2016: Make 
Plans for Williamsburg!
By Debby Wechsler, Executive Secretary

NARBA will be holding its 2016 con-
ference in Williamsburg, Virginia, on 
Wednesday, March 2 through Friday, 
March 4, 2016. Mark your calendar and 
plan to attend! Here’s some of what you 
can look forward to:

A great place to stay: Our host hotel, the 
Colonial Williamsburg Lodge, is an ele-
gant, resort-type hotel managed by the Co-
lonial Williamsburg Foundation. We have 
negotiated excellent room rates: only $79/
night for smaller “Superior” rooms with a 
queen bed, and $109/night for larger “De-
luxe” rooms with either two queen beds or 
a king bed. The rooms are very nice, and 
the Lodge is decorated throughout with 
folk art from the Abby Rockefeller Mu-
seum in Williamsburg. The historic district 
is only a block away from the hotel. 

Exploring Colonial Williamsburg: I had 
never visited Williamsburg before, and 
researching conference hotels this spring 
gave me the opportunity. Colonial Wil-
liamsburg is one of the top living history 
destinations in the United States. It is well 
worth a visit – just walking around the 
streets of restored colonial houses and 
seeing the scale of life is a pleasure. I was 
impressed by the presentations I heard 
in a historic bookbindery, at an inn, and 
at the state house, where visitors were 
asked to consider the ideas of freedom and 

governance being discussed in the 1770s 
which later became incorporated into the 
Declaration of Independence and the Bill 
of Rights. There are shops selling quite 
nice historically themed merchandise, 
and a number of taverns offering refresh-
ment and meals – at the tavern I visited, 
the server wrapped us in huge napkins and 
explained their use in the colonial period. 
Tickets are required for some tours and 
museums, but members of our group will 
be able to get deeply discounted tickets – 
$20 for the length of your stay (they are 
normally $50 per day.) The conference 
winds up on a Friday, and you may want to 
consider staying into the weekend so you 
can explore more deeply or visit other at-
tractions nearby (Yorktown, the beach, etc.)

The folks at Colonial Williamsburg are 
excited about NARBA coming, and we’ll 
be exploring ways to bring in their exper-
tise through presentations on horticulture 
and food in the Colonial area; they are also 
deeply expert in how to manage gardens 
and facilities for visitors year-round.

The Conference Tour: An all-day tour 
on Wednesday, March 2 will look at berry 
research at Virginia State University in Pe-
tersburg, and then visit Agriberry, operat-
ed by long-time NARBA members Chuck 
and Anne Geyer and their family – includ-
ing son Pierson, who serves on NARBA’s 
Executive Council. We’ll see their rasp-
berry and blackberry fields and their 
packing, cooling, and processing facilities, 
and learn about the many facets of their 

operation. We plan to wrap up the day with 
visits to a wholesale specialty distribu-
tor (TBD) and the Hardywood Brewing 
Company, which uses Agriberry berries in 
some of its beers.

Opportunities for strawberry growers: 
These dates, which are a bit later than 
NARBA usually meets, were partly chosen 
so that those who were interested could 
also attend the Virginia Strawberry Field 
Walk and Strawberry School in Virginia 
Beach, scheduled for February 29 and 
March 1. Virginia Beach has a thriving 
direct market plasticulture strawberry in-
dustry, and this meeting is often attended 
by growers from other states as well.

A great educational program: The con-
ference program is still in the very early 
stages of development. When you get an 
email soon asking all members for their 
ideas for topics you would like to see at 
the meeting, or that you might want to talk 
about, don’t be shy about making sugges-
tions or volunteering, whether you are a 
grower, researcher, supplier, or marketer. 
We will be combining forces with the 
Virginia Berry Conference, usually held 
at this time of year, there may also be con-
current sessions on blueberries and other 
berries.t

Many buildings in Williamsburg have stood 
since since the 18th century and others  
have been reconstructed on their original 
foundations. Right: visitors the Fife and 
Drums Corps marches down the street. 
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ence and Trade Show at http://whatcom.
wsu.edu/ag/edu/sfc/

March 2-4, 2016 – NARBA’s Annual 
Conference will be in Williamsburg, VA. 
Tour on the first day, educational sessions 
and trade show on March 3-4 (see page 1) 
Mark your calendar and plan to be there!

Visit www.raspberryblackberry.com for 
our most complete and up-to-date list 
of events. Contact the NARBA office to 
list meetings, workshops, conferences, or 
other events of interest to our members or 
the caneberry-loving public both here and 
on our website. 

The BRAMBLE is a quarterly publica-
tion of the North American Raspberry 
& Blackberry Association (NARBA), 
formerly the North American Bramble 
Growers Association (NABGA), and is a 
benefit of membership in the association. 
For membership information, a sample 
copy, reprint permision, and advertising 
rates, contact 

NARBA
197 Spring Creek Rd.
Pittsboro, NC 27312 USA
Phone: 919-542-4037
Fax: 866-511-6660 (toll-free)
E-mail: info@raspberryblackberry.com
Web: www.raspberryblackberry.com

The Bramble © NARBA 2015

Briefly Speaking...
Greetings from Ohio! This spring finally jumped into summer and then fell back into 
fall several times. The neighbors say “won’t it be nice when the weather gets back to 
normal.” In my several years in the berry business I have seen many cycles and this is no 
different, so what is normal?  If you don’t like the weather today, just wait a day and it 
will change. And we all have been through the cycle of “just when you think it can’t get 
any worse, it gets worse.” 

There has been some interest on the Google E-Forum about a bird control product called 
Avian. It’s good to see the E-Forum in use; networking among members is a great ben-
efit of membership. We have used the product for several years and have learned that it 
needs to be applied early,  “immediately after bloom.” It takes about three weeks to train 
the birds that the fruit doesn’t taste good. Most of our experience has been with blueber-
ries, but the process works the same for raspberries and blackberries. If you can keep the 
“scout birds” out then the others will not come in as quickly. Bird control may be a good 
topic for our annual meeting in Virginia (see page 1). We are always looking for topics 
for the educations sessions at our conference, so please send any topic ideas to Debby to 
share with the planning committee. 

This is a very busy time of year and sometimes it is easy to forget something in your 
master plan. The one thing you don’t want to forget is Spotted Wing Drosophila control. 
There are many methods of control or suppression. Seek out what works for you.

And don’t forget the family members that work with you to make things run smoothly. 
They are your greatest resource. Take a moment to say Thank-you.

 Have a great season. See you in Williamsburg, Virginia next winter.

      Fred Finney
      Moreland Fruit Farm Ltd
      NARBA Vice President

E V E N T S
July 1 – Oregon State University 
Caneberry Open House, 1:00-5:00pm,  
North Willamette Research and Extension 
Center, 15210 NE Miley Road, Aurora, 
OR. For more information contact 503-
678-1264 x110. 

July 11 – 14th Annual NC Blackberry 
Festival, Lenoir, NC. Blackberry vendors 
wanted. See http://ncblackberryfestival.
com.

July 17-18 – Oregon Berry Festival at 
the Ecotrust Center in Portland’s Pearl 
District. If you are interested in being a 
vendor, visit www.oregonberryfestival.
com/vendors. For more information, email 
catmc@peak.org.

July 17-18 – Northwest Raspberry Fes-
tival, Lynden, WA. Find more information 
at http://lynden.org/.

December 2-4 – NW Berry Conference, 
Lynden, WA Learn more about the Confer-

Next issue of The Bramble...
The Autumn issue will feature a report 
from the 11th Rubus and Ribes Sympo-
sium, occurring just a few days after this 
issue goes to press. It will also include the 
2015 list of member nursery suppliers and 
the varieties they offer, plus some com-
ments on new varieties or varieties of note 
from breeders and the nurseries. NARBA 
first published this comprehensive list last 
year.

Soon... A Redesigned 
Website for NARBA
 NARBA is in the process of rebuild-
ing its website to give it a fresh, modern 
look and make it “mobile friendly” so 
that it can be more easily viewed on smart 
phone and tablet devices. Many features 
of the current website will  continued and 
enhanced, including our recipe collec-
tion, information about the health benefits 
of caneberries, our list of research and 
extension experts, and searchable lists of 
member farms and suppliers/services to 
the industry. There will also continue to be 
members-only resources, such as newslet-
ter archive.

A quick look through the Analytics for 
the current site shows that the recipe col-
lection is quite popular with the public and 
should be prominent. But we also know 
that the website serves several audiences: 
growers and wannabe growers, members, 
consumers, the media, etc. If you have 
ideas or suggestions for the website, please 
contact the NARBA office at 919-542-
4037 or info@raspberryblackberry.com.
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Summer 
Caneberry 
Chores

This list was developed by Dr. Gina Fer-
nandez, Small Fruit Specialist at NC State 
University, and reviewed and revised with 
the assistance of Dr. Marvin Pritts at Cor-
nell. Chores and timing may be somewhat 
different in your area or for your cropping 
system. For detailed recommendations for 
the Pacific Northwest, subscribe to The 
Small Fruit Update (contact smallfruitup-
date@peerbolt.com).

Plant growth and development
Fruit development. �
Rapid primocane growth. �
Floricanes senesce. �
Pruning and trellising. �

Floricane-fruiting raspberries:
May need to adjust primocane numbers  �
if canes are too thick (i.e. remove less 
vigorous primocanes at their base)
Train primocanes to the trellis. �
Pinch black raspberry primocanes at 3  �
to 4 feet tall to promote lateral growth. 

Primocane-fruiting raspberries:
Train primocanes within a trellis to hold  �
canes erect.

Erect blackberry types:
In warm climates with a long growing  �
season, tip the new primocanes when 
they are about 6 to 12 inches below 
the top wire of the trellis to encourage 
lateral branching. Continue tipping at 
monthly intervals to maintain desired 
branching and height of canopy (laterals 
should reach top wire).
In colder climates, tip primocanes once  �
when they are about 3 to 4 feet tall to 
encourage lateral branching. 
Prune out spent floricanes after they  �
have produced fruit; remove weak pri-
mocanes. 
Train primocanes to trellis to minimize  �
interference with harvest. Shift trellises 
or V trellises make this relatively easy.

Trailing blackberry types:
Train new primocanes to middle of trel- �
lis, on the ground in a weed-free area, 
or temporarily to trellis outside of fruit-
ing area (depends on trellis type).
If necessary, prune out excessive primo- �
cane growth.
Remove spent floricanes after harvest. �

Primocane-fruiting blackberries
Tip canes at 3-4 feet to increase branch- �
ing and fruiting potential.

Weed management
Mow along side of row to maintain the  �
width of the bed to 3 to 4 feet. 
Weed growth can be very vigorous at  �
the same time as the crop peaks. 
Weed control is best done earlier in the  �
season before harvest commences. 
Mow middles regularly to allow pickers  �
to move through rows easily.

Insect and disease scouting   
(these will vary by region)

Pay particular attention to the likelihood  �
that spotted winged drosophila (SWD) 
may be present n your fields this year. 
This pest is very attracted to blackberry 
and raspberry fruit, particularly later in 
the season. Consult your local entomol-
ogist for updates on scouting methods 
and occurrences. 
Scout for insects  �

Spotted winged drosophila �
Raspberry crown and cane borer  �
(canes girdled and wilt)
Psyllid  �
Two-spotted spider mite �
June beetle �
Japanese beetles �
Stink bugs �
Fire ants �

Scout for diseases  �
Botrytis �
Rusts �
Orange felt (orange cane blotch)  �
(blackberry)
Sooty blotch (blackberry) �
Orange rust �
Powdery mildew �
Double blossom (blackberry) �
Cane blight (blackberry) �
Powdery mildew �

Water management
Raspberry and blackberry plants need  �
about 1-2 inches of water/week; this 
amount is especially critical during 
harvest. 
For blackberries (not raspberries) in  �
warmer climates only, consider install-

ing an overhead system for evaporative 
cooling to reduce sunscald. Turn on 
once or twice a day from 10 am to 3 pm 
for short periods of time (approx. 15 
minutes). 
Give plants a deep irrigation after har- �
vest.

Nutrient management
Take leaf samples after harvest and  �
send to a clinic for nutrient analysis. Do 
not fertilize with nitrogen at this time of 
the year in the northern production re-
gions. Blackberry growers in the south 
give plants additional nitrogen, check 
with your local recommendations.

Harvest and marketing
The busiest time of the year for a black-
berry or raspberry grower is the harvest 
season. Each plant needs to be harvested 
every 2-3 days. For larger plantings, that 
means fruit is picked from some part of the 
field every day of the week.

Pick blackberries when shiny black for  �
shipping. Those that are dull black are 
fully ripe and suitable for PYO only.
Pick directly into clamshells with  �
absorbent pads, or for PYO use clean 
cardboard flats, take-home baskets, or 
sanitized re-usable containers.
Keep harvested berries in shade and  �
move into coolers as soon as possible to 
lengthen the shelf life of the fruit.
Use forced-air precoolers for best re- �
moval of field heat.
Store at 32° to 34°F and 95% relative  �
humidity.
Freeze excess fruit for jam, juice, or wine. �

Jones Family Farms

Micropropagated
Certified/Virus-Indexed

Blackberry Plants
The berry best plants you can get!

Greenhouse Grown Only!!!
 Jones Family Farms       Barbara 252-399-9844
 7094 Honeysuckle lane      Home 252-235-3248
 Bailey, NC 27807  Fax 252-235-0155

Email: sales@jonesfarmsnc.com
Web Site: www.jonesfarmsnc.com
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Tissue Culture 
Plants Now 
Available: 

 

Blackberry: 
Prime Ark 

Prime Traveler 
Columbia Star 
Triple Crown 

Black Diamond 
 

Raspberries: 
Vintage 
Lewis 

Cascade Harvest 
Meeker 

Josephine 
 

Root, Cane and 
other varieties 

available 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Lassen Canyon Nursery, Inc. 
Lassencanyonnursery.com 

 
Main Office: (530) 223-1075 

 
Division Manager: Pete Stone 

 
Lab Manager: John Rutter 

 
Outside Sales: Charlie Whiting 

(530) 440-9025 
 
 

Call now for pricing & availability! 

 
 

 
 

 

Blackberries
 

Strawberries 

 
Raspberries 

 

WIRE JOINER & TENSIONER FOR  
TRELLISING & FENCING 

• FAST - Join & Tension wire in seconds .
• EASY - No more bending & twisting of wire.
• VERSATILE - Available for all sizes & types of wire .
• DURABLE - Made of zinc for max. corrosion resistance. 
• TENSIONS - Re-tension wire easily season after season.
• REPAIRS - Join & repair damaged sections of wire fence.

WE ARE SOCIAL 
FOLLOW OUR UPDATES

Gripple Inc. 1611 Emily Lane Aurora, IL 60502
Phone: 1-866-474-7753 Email: grippleinc@gripple.com
Web: www.gripple.com

Contact Information 

Erik Shortenhaus 
National Sales Manager 

e.shortenhaus@gripple.com

Request  
FREE  

samples by 

email. 
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continued on page 7 

2015 NARBA Berry 
Pricing Survey
Over the last few weeks, NARBA has been 
conducting an online survey of grower’s 
berry prices, concentrating on prices for 
Pick-Your-Own and direct market retail 
sales. Thank you to all who participated! 
Below is some analysis of the responses, 
and on the next two pages is a chart of 
the responses organized by state and re-
gion, somewhat edited and standardized. 
Responses for black raspberries and red 
raspberries were combined, as there were 
not major differences. 

Who took part in the survey? Along with 
current NARBA members, we invited past 
members and others on our email lists to 
participate. About 70 growers responded, 
of whom 65% were current members. 
Most respondents were experienced grow-
ers: 45% had been growing more than 10 
years, 13% for 6-10 years, 21% for 3-5 
years, and 9% for less than 3 years.

What were overall pricing strategies? As 
the pie chart below shows, most respon-
dents did not plan to increase prices this 
year. The most important considerations in 
setting prices reported were about equally 
divided between what customers are will-
ing/able to pay and what the grower need-
ed to charge based on cost. When growers 
indicated second or third choices, these 
two were also the predominant choices. 

What is customers’ buying power? For 
the question asking growers to describe 
their customer base as upper income, 
middle income, lower income, or mixed. 
48% said “middle income,” and 37% said 

“mixed,” with only 5% reporting “high 
income” and 10% “low income.” (A few 
others just getting started couldn’t yet say.) 
The sample size in the survey was not 
large enough to tease out pricing differ-
ences based on this factor.

What are growers charging?
There are many factors involved in pric-
ing, and this survey sample size is pretty 
small, so it is hard to use it to compare 
to your own prices. Growers who are at 
the low end of the scale, however, espe-
cially within their own region, may want 
to take a look at their prices to see if they 
are undercharging and undervaluing their 
berries!

For PYO raspberries: The most commonly 
used unit was by the pound. The average 
price was $4.02/lb, the highest price was 
$6.00/lb, and the lowest was $2.50/lb. For 
those who charged by the pint, the average 

price was $4.07. 

For pre-picked raspberries: The most com-
mon unit was the pint, with an average 
price of $4.78/pint. The average price of 
those selling per pound was $4.92/lb.

For PYO blackberries: The pound was the 
most common unit, with a high price of 
$6.50/lb, a low price of $2.00/lb and an 
average price of $3.48/lb. 

For pre-pick blackberries: Most people 
charge by the pound. The average price 
was $4.80/lb, with a high of $7.00 lb and a 
low of $2.50/lb. For those who charged by 
the pint, the average price was $5.44/pint, 
with a high of $8.00 and a low of $3.00. A 
number of growers also charge by the gal-
lon, especially in southern states.

Growers’ Comments
There was no way to fit these comments 
into the chart on the next page, though 
they might have been even more insightful 
if still associated with the growers prices 
and location. They still make fascinating 
reading and a source of ideas and insights.

t There is a segment of our customer base 
that is quite affluent and usually aghast at 
how relatively low our prices are. Howev-
er, they are often not local and when they 
come back, they bring friends and family 
from some distance.

t So far pricing has not been a problem 
until we have a glut. May do a sale or 
something to sell more a certain times.

t Black raspberries are such a rarity 
in this area. Once the restaurant owners 
sample a free half-pint of berries they of-
ten buy all I have. Could probably demand 
more, and may do so next year. 

What is the most important factor for you in setting your prices?

Do your prices this year represent an increase over last year’s prices?
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State  PYO Raspberries Pre-picked Raspberries PYO Blackberries Pre-picked Blackberries
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
AL $18/gal $25/gal or $4.00/pt
AR $3.00/pt $4.00/pt $14/gal $18/gal
GA $4.50/1/2 pt $4.00/1/2 pt,
GA  $10/gal $4.00/qt. $15/gal
GA Premium: $22/gal, Culled: $12/gal
MS $14/gal $16/gal 
NC $4.00/pt, $8.00/qt
NC $3.00/1/2 pt, $2.50/lb $3.50/½ pt. $4.00/pt, $5.00/lb $5.00/pt
NC $4.00/pt BR $4.00/pt
NC $3.00/lb $5.00/lb $2.00/lb $2.50/lb
OK $4.00/lb $5.00/lb
OK  $10.00/lb $2.00/lb $4.00/lb
OK $3.00/lb $3.00/pt
SC $4.00/lb $6.40/lb
SC  $2.50/lb $6.50/qt, $24/gal 
TN $5.00/lb $6.00/lb $4.00/lb $5.00/lb
TN $5.00/pt $20/gal $25/gal
TN $10/gal
TX $10/gal
TX $2.75/lb $5.00/lb
MIDWEST
IA 6.50/lb 7.00/pt 6.50/lb 7.00/pt
IL  $5.00/pt, $8.00/qt
IL $5.00/pt
IL  $4.25/pt, $5.25/pt BR
IN $5.00/lb $6.00/lb
IN $8.00/lb BR 16.00/lb BR
IN $3.00/lb $6.00/qt. $3.50/pt
KS $2.50/lb $3.99/lb

KY
BR: $4.00/½ pt $14.00/qt, 
$45.00/gal

MI $4.00/lb. $5.00/lb
MI $1.75/pt $3.00/pt
MI $3.00/pt, $3.50/pt BR $3.00/pt  
MN $12/gal $3.50/pt $12/gal $3.50/pt
MN $3.95/pt $5.50/pt 
MO $4.50/lb
MO $2.75/lb $3.25/lb
MO $4.00/pt $5.00/pt $3.00/lb $4.50/lb
MO $4.00/lb $6.00/lb 
OH $5.00 lb $6.00/lb $5.00/lb $6.00/lb
OH $5.00/½ pt (organic) 
OH $4.00/lb BR $5.00/lb
OH $3.95/lb $9.50/qt
OH $3.25/lb $3.50/pt $3.25/lb $5.00/pt
OH $2.95/pt or lb $4.75 - $5.00/pt $2.95/lb $4.25 - $5.00 (2013)

2015 NARBA Berry Pricing Survey
This chart summarizes responses received 5/25-6/8. Duplicate responses or those lacking prices have been removed. Format of units 
and prices has been standardized, and some additional info provided by some growers, e.g. on wholesale pricing or reduced prices for 
larger purchases, has been omitted. They are roughly grouped by region. There were some difficulties creating this table, so apologies 
if any errors have crept in. When black raspberry prices differ from red raspberries, or are the only raspberries reported, they are indi-
cated as BR. 
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State  PYO Raspberries Pre-picked Raspberries PYO Blackberries Pre-picked Blackberries
WI $4.00/½ pt, $5.00/½ pt BR
WI  $4.00/pt   
WI $4.00/pt $5.00/pt   
MID-ATLANTIC

MD BR: $4/pt wholesale 2.75/½ pt, $3.75/pt wholesale

MD $4.79/lb $5.09/pt, $6.09/pt BR $2.79/lb $4.10/pt

PA $4.99/lb, $4.50/lb >10 lbs $3.99/½ pt, $5.99 pt $3.99/lb $4.99/pt

PA
$5.00/½ pt 
$5.00 -$6.00/½ pt BR

$4.00/½-pt  
$6.00/pt when plentiful

VA

$5.00/6-oz clamshell 
$10.00/16-oz clamshell
$6.00/6-oz clamshell BR

$4.00/6-ounce clamshell 
$7.00/16-ounce clamshell

VA $5.50/½-pt $5.50/½-pt early, $6.00/pt peak season
NORTHEASTERN STATES AND CANADA

CT $4.50/lb $3.75/½-pt  

ME $4.00/pt $5.00/pt

ME $3.25/pt $4.50/pt
ON $3.00/lb $3.00/lb
ON  $3.75/pt
WEST
CO $6.00/lb, $6.50/lb BR (org.)  
NV $8.00/pt, $9.00/pt BR $8.00/pt
OR $3.00/1/2 pt. $30/flat
UT $3.00/lb $30.00/6-lb flat $3.00/lb

t This is a hobby for me. I recall a grower 
at the NARBA meeting in February stating 
you can’t make money growing these. I 
come close to breaking even and have lots 
of fun with my berries.

t Since I am the only organic grown 
farmer in the area, I can charge and get 
higher prices than the few competitors. I 
try to have double the price that my com-
petitors list and I always sell out.

t We have so many we are trying a bulk 
rate to get rid of more berries. This is our 
first year trying this. I check grocery store 
prices for a close number to charge. 

t We also sell blueberries, and usually 
run out of market before product on all. 
Very little local competition for the blue-
berries or raspberries, but much on the 
blackberries. On good years, we can run 
out of market on them, then must adjust 
price down and/or take some to auction.

t Cost of maintaining, replacing and/or 
adding variety has gone up therefore the 
price increase. We also monitor what our 
customers are willing and able to pay.

t I price at whatever I would pay, and check 
what other markets charge. The economy has 
been hard for people in our area.

t Our crops look very good for this year 
and since our most important factor on 
setting price is covering costs, we do not 
feel a need to increase.

t Since we have been one of the higher 
priced operations in our area and our 
second highest factor is what customers 
are willing to pay, we felt it wise to not 
increase this year.

t I explain with regards to price increase 
labor is up, inputs are up, and invasive 
species increase pest management costs 
and grading labor.

t We are going back to the CSA model 
next year so this year we are improving 
our fields and adding a lot of plants. The 
pricing we’re doing is just to get product 
off the plants while they develop.

t We try to retain consistent pricing so 
customers know what to expect.

t Since I don’t know what my true pro-
ductions costs are, I simply attempt to 
maximize product quality and charge high 
prices. I sell small packages to people who 

see selectivity in that. Customer allegiance 
and high praise for my berries tells me I’m 
doing something right.

t We have a limited amount of berries 
and have all the customers that we need 
and sell all we grow. We provide extra ser-
vices and have very nice quality berries. 
Price has not been a factor. The grocery 
stores in the area have specials that are 
cheap but our customers like our berries 
due to their quality and the opportunity to 
come out to the farm and pick with their 
children.

t Most of our berries are sold wholesale, 
so if we remove inventory from our whole-
sale for a retail customer, we expect to 
receive a better price. We anticipate about 
$4.00- 4.50/lb for our wholesale berries.

t Prices for all berries increase by $1.00/lb 
for farmer markets or other off-farm sales.

t I try to be the highest-price product 
because I think I have the highest quality 
product.

t We are the only organic raspberry 
U-pick in our area, but even so we find 
that it makes business sense to price 

Pricing Comments
Continued from page 5

continued on page 9

$3.99/lb - 4 lb or 
less, $3.49 lb over 
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 ARE BIRDS

EATING 
The Humming Line is your answer!

With the slightest breeze “FLY AWAY BIRDIES” 
Humming Line generates vibrations that produce low to 
high-pitched sound waves, called harmonic resonance, 

scaring away birds that destroy your crops.

TO ORDER 

CALL: 816-341-5714
OR EMAIL:  info@biodynamicsupply.com

www.flyawaybirdies.com 

YOUR
 BERRIES?

•  Birds are spooked,  
yet unharmed

• Crops are saved
• No electricity
•  10-lb. breaking strain

• Simple to install
•  Reusable when properly  

installed and removed
•  Environmentally safe
• UV stabilized

• 325-yard reels
•  Protects up to 30,000 sq. ft. 

(about 2/3 acre)

NEW ON THE
MARKET!

$7995                      REEL

PLUS S&H
(NO TAX in  
most states)

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
REG.

$129.95
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 competitively with local conventional 
growers. We don’t yet have commercial 
pack/processing options for excess crop, 
so we make up for that with a consis-
tently high local U-pick base. We also 
supply berries to small organic CSAs at 
a discount, but we have not yet gotten a 
very good handle on what that price point 
should be.

t We do a PYO club membership – cost 
is $5 per customer. This covers all PYO 
crops and entitles them to 10% off. We 
find this very effective in bringing people 
back often.

t We provide buckets and ties for the 
pickers, a playground, sandbox, and gen-
eral childcare. We also have a picnic area 
and flowers for the ladies when they leave. 
Our prices are higher than our competi-
tors because of our berry quality and the 
customer service we provide.

t We package pre-picked [blackberries] 
in 1 and 2 lb clamshells with our label on 
them.

t Pricing by the pound is absolutely 
necessary. We find that a pound is an 
indisputable quantity whereas a quart or 
other means of measurement is somewhat 
subjective.

t Our customer base is almost exclusively 
high-end restaurants in Bowling Green, KY 
and Nashville, TN These restaurants really 
pursue the “farm-to-table” concept and ac-
tually post our farm name as their source.

t I deliver large quantities of berries to 
farm marketers located near Washington, 
DC. I have the cost of hauling, but they 
take care of retail sales.

t My berries are grown using organic 
methods. Most of my customers seem 
pleased with the price and some leave a tip 
as my farm stand is self-serve.

t I price U-pick at 1/2 Walmart price and 
retail at 80% of Walmart.

t Early and late season we pick blackber-
ries in half pints and sell at the same prices 
as red raspberries. But in peak summer-
time harvest we pick in 1 pint containers 
and sell at the same price.

t We try our darnedest not to prepick :).

80
Years

Best
The

Plants

www.noursefarms.com    413.665.2658

•	 Strawberries,	raspberries,	blueberries,
	 blackberries,	asparagus	and	more!

•	 Where	the	pros	go	for	plans	and	plants.

•	 Call	for	a	free	catalog	and	plasticulture	guide!

41 River Road 
South Deerfield 
Massachusetts 01373

Since 1932

	
Berry

 Pricing Comments
Continued from page 7

The United Nations has named 2015 the 
“International Year of Soils,” with the aim 
to increase the public’s understanding of 
soil as a valuable natural resource. This 
nomination follows a trend of increasing 
focus on agriculture’s impact on the health 
of the soil and how changes to soil health 
affect this natural resource’s ability to sus-
tain crop production. 

Consider using this special prominence 
as a chance to learn more and to challenge 
yourself to improve your own soil manage-
ment practices. Also consider making soils 
a focus of your consumer education activi-
ties throughout the year. 

Excellent resources are available at 
www.fao.org/soils-2015/en/  and at www.
soils.org, as well as through many other 
sources.t
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Cyril Bird   
Bird’s Berry Patch
16750 Hannan Rd. 
Romulus, MI 48174 
Ph: 734-624-7724 c    734-941-1037 h

Steve Call  
Thunderbird Plastics, Ltd
2190 Greentree Rd. 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
Ph: 503-774-9112 w    503-789-3255 c 
Fax: 503-744-9113 
steve@thunderbirdplastics.com 
www.thunderbirdplastics.com
Reusable plastic containers, trays

Steve & Carole Huebner   
Huebner Berry Patch
4302 PR 4010 
Normangee, TX 77871 
Ph: 903-344-1132 
huebners@hcecwildblue.com

Steven Klackle  
Klackle Orchards LLC
11466 W. Carson City RD 
Greenville, MI 48838 
Ph: 616-835-7119 
klackle@klackleorchards.net 
www.klackleorchards.net

Alf & Sandee Krause 
Krause Berry Farms &   
Estate Winery
6179 248th St. 
Langley, BC V4W 1C3, Canada 
Ph: 604-856-5757 w 
alf@krauseberryfarms.com 
www.krauseberryfarms.com

Edward & Diane Makielski
Makielski Berry Farm
7130 Platt Rd. 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
Ph: 734-572-2060 f    734-434-3673 h 
lmakielski@gmail.com

Alain Masse  
Pepiniere A Masse Inc
256 Haut Rive Nord 
St. Cesaire, QC J0L 1T0, Canada 
Ph: 450-469-3380 h   450-830-0202 c  
Fax: 450-469-0320 
masse.inc@qc.aira.com 
www.pepiniereamasse.com

Rick Miller    
Miller’s Produce Farm
3433 State Route 956 
New Castle, PA 16105 
Ph: 724-991-0436 
rimill2000@aol.com

Matt Raver    
New Point Berry Farm, Inc.
1173 North Co Road 950 East 
Greensburg, IN 47240 
Ph: 812-593-4014 c 
mattraver@hotmail.com 

Larry Shafer / Dell Christianson 
Agro-K Corporation
8030 Main Street NE 
Minneapolis, MN 55432 
Ph:  800-328-2418   763-780-4116 
Fax: 763-780-4316 
larry@agro-k.com 
www.agro-k.com
Soil and plant nutrient products

Michael P. Sigrist, 
Small Farm Program, U of MD  
Eastern Shore
2137 Richard A. Hanson Center 
Princess Anne, MD 21853 
410-651-8353 
mpsigrist@umes.edu

Steve Weber  
Weber’s Cider Mill Farm
2526 Proctor Lane 
Baltimore, MD 21234 
Ph: 443-690-6376 c

Correction to email:
jeff.chandler@ncsu.edu (back page)

Phone abbreviations
h=home, c=cell, w=work, f=farm  
(Same number may be both home 
and farm, etc.)

 R E S E A R C H   R E P O R T 

 Directory Update
This list includes new members and re-
newals received since the directory was 
published in April. You may want to clip 
this page and put it with your directory. 
An up-to-date members list can also be 
found in the “Members Only” section of 
our website.

Identification of Effective 
Toxicants for Inclusion 
in Attracticidal Spheres 
for Management of SWD
Tracy Leskey, USDA-ARS. Appalachian 
Fruit Research Station, Kearneysville, WV

To properly mitigate injury by SWD to the 
crop, chemical control measures must be 
timed to kill adults prior to oviposition. A 
potential tool is a behaviorally based man-
agement strategy: an attract-and-kill sys-
tem that is very attractive to SWD, pulling 
them away from the host plants where a 
lethal dose of toxicant can be delivered to 
the adult fly. 

A project previously funded through 
the NABG Research Foundation showed 
that the presence of attractricidal spheres 
could reduce the infestation rates of rasp-
berries by as much as 50%. However, the 
toxicants previously tested (bifenthrin, 
lambdacyhalothrin, spinosad and spin-
etoram) all had weaknesses or were not 
compatible for organic systems, which-
prompted further investigation of other 
potential materials for inclusion into our 
attracticidal spheres. Here we present the 
results of those studies aimed at evaluating 
the lethality and durability of alternative 
toxicants for management of SWD.

We evaluated nine different active 
ingredients and some materials in combi-
nation. The most effective materials that 
we tested against SWD were spinosad, 
spinetoram, dinotefuran, permethrin and 
lambda-cyhalothrin. In order to maintain 
sufficiently high levels of control, a con-
centration of at least 1% is needed. How-
ever, each of these materials presents some 
level of challenge from a formulation per-
spective. There is a significant amount of 
breakdown in the integrity of attracticidal 
sphere cap for some materials. The integ-
rity of the cap is crucial for management, 
as loss of color could reduce fly response, 
which has been shown to be greatest to red 
and black spheres. Additionally, reductions 
in weight shown in the data may reflect ex-
cess loss of toxicant or feeding stimulant 
which subsequently impacts overall lethal-
ity. None of the spheres maintained high 
levels (>90%) of lethality after exposure 
to natural abiotic conditions for more than 
4 weeks. To combat this current structural 

shortcoming and provide good SWD con-
trol with attracticidal spheres in suscepti-
ble crops, we are replacing caps at 4 week 
intervals while further improvements in 
formulation are identified. t
This report is much abbreviated. See the 
full report of this NABG Reseach Foun-
daiton project in the “Research Founda-
tion” section of the NARBA website. 



NARBA 2015 Officers 
and Executive Council 
President - Fred Koenigshof, K and K 
Farms, 4050 Kerlikowske Rd., Coloma, 
MI 49038, 269-208-6783, kandkfarms@
sbcglobal.net.

Vice President - Fred Finney, Moreland 
Fruit Farm,1558 W Moreland Rd., Wooster, 
OH 44691, 330-264-8735, fred@moreland-
fruitfarm.com.

Treasurer - Rudy Heeman, Heeman 
Strawberry Farm, 20453  Nissouri Rd. RR2, 
Thorndale, ON N0M 2P0  Canada, 519-
461-0181, rudy@heeman.ca. 

Executive Secretary - Debby Wechsler, 
197 Spring Creek Rd. Pittsboro, NC 27312, 
919-542-4037, fax 866-511-6660, info@
raspberryblackberry.com.

Research Committee Co-Chairs - 
Jeff Chandler, MCREC, 455 Research 
 Drive, Mills River, NC 28759, 828-684-
3562, Jeff_Chandler@ncsu.edu  
Gina Fernandez, NCSU Box 7609, Ra-
leigh, NC 27695, 919-513-7416, gina_fer-
nandez@ncsu.edu.

Regional Representatives:

Region 1 (all of Canada) Rudy Heeman, 
Heeman Strawberry Farm, 20453  Nissouri 
Rd. RR2, Thorndale, ON N0M 2P0 
 Canada, 519-461-0181, rudy@heeman.ca. 

Region 2 (represents CT, NH, MA, ME, RI 
& VT) Open. 

Region 3 (Represents MI, NJ, NY, PA 
& Europe) Open. For now, contact Fred 
Koenigshof, NARBA president.

Region 4 (represents DE, MD, OH & WV) 
Fred Finney, Moreland Fruit Farm,1558 
W Moreland Rd, Wooster, OH 44691, 330-
264-8735, fred@morelandfruitfarm.com.

Region 5 (represents AL, GA, FL, LA, MS & 
TX). Marvin Williams, Williams Farm, 2127 
Sapp Lake Rd., Enigma, GA 31749, 229-392-
5253, mtministries@yahoo.com.

Region 6 (represents AR, IA, IN, IL, KS, 
MN, MO, ND, OK, SD, NE & WI) Chris 
Eckert, Eckert Orchards Inc., 951 South 
Greenmount Road, Belleville, IL 62220, 
618-779-8646, Chris.eckert@eckerts.com

Region 7 (represents DC, KY, NC, SC, TN 
& VA) Pierson Geyer, AgriBerry, 10186 
Cabin Court, Mechanicsville, VA 23116
804-514-5955, pierson.geyer@gmail.com.

Region 8 (represents AK, AZ, CA, CO, ID, 
HA, MT, NM, OR, UT, WA, WY,  Mexico &
Central/South America) Julie Schedeen, 
Schedeen’s Farm, P.O. Box 172, Boring OR 
97009, 503-658-4730, schedeens@msn.
com.
At Large: 
Richard Barnes, Tanglewood Berry Farm/
Trellis Growing Systems, 2427 S. Hadley 
Rd., Fort Wayne, IN 46804, 260-241-3128, 
rcbarnes@trellisgrowingsystems.com.

Ken Hopps, Sun Belle, Inc., 3810 Rose 
Street, Schiller Park, IL 60176, 312-259-
0220, khopps@sun-belle.com.

North AmericAN rAspberry 
& blAckberry AssociAtioN (NArbA)
197 spriNg creek rd.
pittsboro, Nc 27312
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Order NARBA Recipe Brochures
These full-color trifold brochures include 
recipes, instructions for picking, handling, 
washing and freezing, and health benefits, 
with space to stamp or sticker your farm 
information. Customers appreciate your 
sharing this information. 100: $12 plus $5 
shipping. 300: $32 plus $10 shipping. 500: 
$52 plus $12 shipping. 1000: $90 plus $15 
shipping. Okay to mix the two types in 
your total quantity, but please order by 100s 
(e.g., no 150/150 orders). Larger orders can 
be printed specially for you with your farm 
logo and contact info. Samples on request. 
Order form at www.raspberryblackberry.
com/webdocs/brochures%20order%20
form.pdf, but fine to order informally by 
phone, fax, email, or mail.


